Market Announcement

VanEck launches new ETFs
VanEck UCITS ETFs plc (the “Company”)
VanEck Sustainable Future of Foods UCITS ETF
VanEck Space Innovators UCITS ETF (the “Funds”)
Frankfurt, 24 June 2022 – Asset manager VanEck today lauched VanEck Sustainable Future of
Food UCITS ETF (VEGI) and VanEck Space Innovators UCITS ETF (JEDI).

Please find relevant legal Documents under the following links:
JEDI
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vaneck-spaceinnovators-ucits-etf_da-dk.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vaneck-spaceinnovators-ucits-etf_de-at.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vaneck-spaceinnovators-ucits-etf_de-de.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vaneck-spaceinnovators-ucits-etf_de-lu.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vaneck-spaceinnovators-ucits-etf_en-ie.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vaneck-spaceinnovators-ucits-etf_en-lu.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vaneck-spaceinnovators-ucits-etf_en-uk.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vaneck-spaceinnovators-ucits-etf_es-es.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vaneck-spaceinnovators-ucits-etf_fi-fi.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vaneck-spaceinnovators-ucits-etf_fr-fr.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vaneck-spaceinnovators-ucits-etf_it-it.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vaneck-spaceinnovators-ucits-etf_nl-nl.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vaneck-spaceinnovators-ucits-etf_no-no.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vaneck-spaceinnovators-ucits-etf_pt-pt.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vaneck-spaceinnovators-ucits-etf_sv-se.pdf

VEGI
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vanecksustainable-future-of-food-ucits-etf_da-dk.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vanecksustainable-future-of-food-ucits-etf_de-at.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vanecksustainable-future-of-food-ucits-etf_de-de.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vanecksustainable-future-of-food-ucits-etf_de-lu.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vanecksustainable-future-of-food-ucits-etf_en-ie.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vanecksustainable-future-of-food-ucits-etf_en-uk.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vanecksustainable-future-of-food-ucits-etf_es-es.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vanecksustainable-future-of-food-ucits-etf_fr-fr.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vanecksustainable-future-of-food-ucits-etf_fi-fi.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vanecksustainable-future-of-food-ucits-etf_it-it.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vanecksustainable-future-of-food-ucits-etf_nl-nl.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vanecksustainable-future-of-food-ucits-etf_no-no.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vanecksustainable-future-of-food-ucits-etf_pt-pt.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vanecksustainable-future-of-food-ucits-etf_en-lu.pdf
https://www.vaneck.com/globalassets/home/ucits/documents/kiids/kiid_vanecksustainable-future-of-food-ucits-etf_sv-se.pdf

About VanEck:
VanEck has been driven by innovation and stood for intelligent, prescient investment strategies ever since its
founding in 1955. As an asset manager, it currently manages some 72 billion US dollars* worldwide, including
exchange-traded funds (ETF), active funds and institutional accounts.
With over 100 ETFs around the world, the investment firm offers a comprehensive portfolio covering
numerous sectors, asset classes and smart beta strategies. VanEck was one of the first asset managers to
offer investors access to global markets. It has consistently aimed at identifying new trends and asset
classes, such as gold investments in 1968, emerging markets in 1993 and ETFs in 2006, an approach that is
still shaping the entire investment sector today.
Headquartered in New York City, VanEck maintains locations around the globe, including offices in Frankfurt,
Madrid, Zurich, Amsterdam, Sydney and Shanghai.

For more information about VanEck and the fund, go to www.vaneck.com or the blog www.vaneck.com/etfeurope/blog.
Important Disclosures
For informational and advertising purposes only.
This information originates from VanEck (Europe) GmbH which has been appointed as distributor of VanEck products in
Europe by the Management Company VanEck Asset Management B.V., incorporated under Dutch law and registered
with the Dutch Authority for the Financial Markets (AFM). VanEck (Europe) GmbH with registered address at Kreuznacher
Str. 30, 60486 Frankfurt, Germany, is a financial services provider regulated by the Federal Financial Supervisory
Authority in Germany (BaFin). The information is intended only to provide general and preliminary information to investors
and shall not be construed as investment, legal or tax advice. VanEck (Europe) GmbH and its associated and affiliated
companies (together “VanEck”) assume no liability with regards to any investment, divestment or retention decision taken
by the investor on the basis of this information. The views and opinions expressed are those of the author(s) but not
necessarily those of VanEck. Opinions are current as of the publication date and are subject to change with market
conditions. Certain statements contained herein may constitute projections, forecasts and other forward looking
statements, which do not reflect actual results. Information provided by third party sources are believed to be reliable and
have not been independently verified for accuracy or completeness and cannot be guaranteed. All indices mentioned are
measures of common market sectors and performance. It is not possible to invest directly in an index.
VanEck Asset Management B.V., the management company of VanEck Sustainable Future of Food UCITS ETF and
VanEck Space Innovators UCITS ETF (the "ETFs"), a sub-fund of VanEck UCITS ETFs plc, is a UCITS management
company incorporated under Dutch law registered with the Dutch Authority for the Financial Markets (AFM). The ETFs are
registered with the Central Bank of Ireland and tracks an equity index. The value of the ETF’s assets may fluctuate
heavily as a result of the investment strategy. If the underlying index falls in value, the ETF will also lose value.
Investors must read the sales prospectus and key investor information before investing in a fund. These are available in
English and the KIIDs in certain other languages as applicable and can be obtained free of charge at www.vaneck.com,
from the local information agent Computershare Investor Services PLC or from the Management Company.
MVIS® Global Future of Food ESG Index is the exclusive property of MarketVector Indexes GmbH (a wholly owned
subsidiary of Van Eck Associates Corporation), which has contracted with Solactive AG to maintain and calculate the
Index. Solactive AG uses its best efforts to ensure that the Index is calculated correctly. Irrespective of its obligations
towards MarketVector Indexes GmbH (“MarketVector”), Solactive AG has no obligation to point out errors in the Index to
third parties. The VanEck Sustainable Future of Food UCITS ETF is not sponsored, endorsed, sold or promoted by
MarketVector and MarketVector makes no representation regarding the advisability of investing in the Fund.
All performance information is historical and is no guarantee of future results. Investing is subject to risk, including the
possible loss of principal. You must read the Prospectus and KIID before investing in a fund.
No part of this material may be reproduced in any form, or referred to in any other publication, without express written
permission of VanEck.
© VanEck (Europe) GmbH

